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Vrtbar, hi» wife, on the ground of adultery, 
'imilar notie#8 were also published by Mary 
ane Bates, o; MitU'.eh, and Martha Jemima 
lawkshav,- Holiweil, of Toronto, tor dix 
orocs from their i< «pective baebande.
On .Saturday evering about kn'r-rsst nine 

•*. man named Th*-rJor- Bak r. 
n Ottawa retained r.m.e a . “*• 
worse of liquor, and having sat «Çv -, - : 
uair he pm li:e i:-ad on Lands >-n t-.e 
rble. After a while his t mpt* • : ■

wake him up, when it van found he v ^ 
lead. IS. Godin vaa summOD<-d aï cuve, 
■ni arrr mg i e declared that the muu : -d 
•een dea<i for some time.
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, t No. 12 Nassau street, ou Jhe I 
i «v U"o of Janus L. Curry, pf a son.
- a> 7v Gould street, on the 1st insr, t.‘ 

Mr. \ '.n. Ryan, of aeon, 
real Gdzciti Win pitasj cjpy.
— As A .ign, oa tiieSJdi uit., the wife 
reu Bruy, of & eon.
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M, ii.il>..' -At Men treat, on the 5th inst., the 
u-iC U Jeim Thomas Molsvii. of a daughter.

Hi-nsoN- Severn-On the 16th October, at 
f h v. .4.1v.nce of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
i-". Cu-tl". Geo. {. Hudson, of Blantyre, to 

-I ms, daughter of John Severn. York ville.
Okaham-ï'iïntox _on Tuesday, 31st Ooto- 

bd-. at Sr. Patrick's church, dtayner. by tin 
il-'v. h'Hl'Av.r 'Ttei.’iy, James Graham, Esq., of 
"New 'flwi'i;, lo via y, widow of the late Thos 
y'lii.v^uind sister of John Guilfoyle, Eiq., o'

'■ lysdoLE- UaiXs>v>np- In Kingst.nn.on Oct 
--tii. by v.ie l:e . A ■ - ; -uu, Bill*. Flint Crys- 

■ ! t.v, Hs | , i f North c. UtiL , to Lucre Ruins- 
wu .•.dojted daughter or" James Agncw. Esq..

McSpadden—Hancock—On Thursday. Nov.;
- id. at-t. James' cathedral, Toronto, by the : 
v«-ry Rev. Dean Grasett. William McSpaddt-n,

< wool. an.I lumber merchant. Bowmau- 
N.c. to .M !rimf\ second daughter of Mr. John

Be if '.stand Derry papers please copy.
•oit-Hamilton-At the residence of the 

'■ Mu's father, on the tllBt October, by the Rev.
<>f Pc Andrew's church. Robert K. 

"u„t. v mnsclio.-at Law. Denver. Colorado, ro
- r.invi s. daughter cf the lion. John Hamilton.
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v yet published, embracing 
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Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

xirs for offices opet.ing in the Dominion, 
ss MANAGER, Box 955. Toronto,()nL

aim st ns one man in favour of a change 
of Administration. There is no hope for 
ho l inn as a whole until the Southern 

Star<?«. are treated with a consideration as 
cum plv o and sympathetic as the North
ern, ^Middle, and Eastern States.

It would be hardly worth while to en
quire whether a different result would 
have t-ueu possible if the contest had 
been conducted differently. We do not 
hink th»t the Republican editors did their 
Party justice, though they may have for 
the time given its leaders satisfaction. 
They obliterated every line of honest and 
reasonable criticism. They attacked Mr. 
Til hen personally as though he were the 
greates: scoundrel in the land, forgetful 
of the fact that not very long before they 
had extolled him as the chiofest reformer 
of abuses and corruption in the nation. 
They Insisted, day in and day out. in op
position to common sense and all the pos
sibilities, that if the Democratic Party 
came into power it would pay the rebel 
war claiujs. They went too far, and they 
have been hoist by their own petard. 
They were scurrilous to a degree, and the 
people have answered back that they 
were ofton abusive without à cause.

Fur Canadians the most important ques
tion is, probably, how a change of Govern-

TELKGRAPIUC SIMJIAKVand Reformers of the Riding. He ap
peals to the latter boldly because he is 
convinced that Reformers as a body will 
not defend by their votes now that which 

I they have condemned by their votes hi 
times past. He appeals in fact fc> the in
dependence and manhood ot the Reform 
voter as against thé fron discipline which 
the Party ntfinagers are seeking to impose 
on fchil in this contest.

The Reformers of Bothwell condemned 
Coalitions. Are they willing to vote for 
the Mackenzie-CauowWï Coalition !

They condemned the excessive number 
of CsbiWt Ministers and their excessive 
ra* Aries under Sir John Macdonald. Do 
they approve of the same number of 
Ministers and of the same salaries under 
Mr. Mackenzie !

They condemned the violation of the 
Independence of Parliament Act in the 
case of Gol. Gray, who, while a private 
member of the House, was employed and 
paid for his services by the Government. 
Do they approve of the Speaker of the 
Commons under Mr. Mackenzie being 
paid double his salary in the shape .of 
printing contracts, or of two members 
sharing a 810,000 printing contract be
tween them ?

They condemned the extravagance in 
~ Are they

flee and peril their iiVeb for the Domin- 
ionj

gentlemen and the officers 
of their regiments, we take it 

to answer, that they 
Bnt îs it not

SUMMARY of *ews,good. Meantime the irresistible 
gress of events is making harder e 
day the tàslt of defending the Go: 
méùt against the charge of having - 
fully blundered.

for the lastdevourpj £ih$ieY
four or tivb y care, a-.» -< --------- -
ecincaBCe. c * eeried tf flares
and orations, which prepared the we# (p? 
the reception of the great mission which Mr. 
Goldwin Smith had to unfold. The first 
advances of the missionary of light were 
made with a certain adroitness, and were 
hot Wholly unancoeesful Canada was flat
tered by the attentions of the English wri
ter who had come all the way to Toronto, by 
wav of the Cornell University, to labour on 
behalf of her political enlightenment. It 
was no small compliment in itself that the 
distinguished man of letters had deliberate
ly preferred Canada to the States, after a 
trial of the latter, as the land of his adop- 
tion. The Dominion began to give itself 
new airs upon the proud fact of possessing 
Mr. Goldwin Smith, and bragged a good 
deal of the prize it had got in 
this shining immigrant, as if it should say 
- Hero is a philosopher, who, having tried 
the old world, and found it Worthless, 
who, having tipped the big American Em
pire, and found it hollow, has discovered 
that true health and peace abide only in the 
Canadian Dominion.’ Alas, this fond 
vision has been dissolved. Jerome Paturot 
has come back without his best of Republics. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith has abandoned Canada, 
just as he had abandoned England and the 
United States. Tne painful news is told in 
the Canadian newspapers with what Mr. E. 
A. F. Breeman would call ‘brutal merriment,' 
if not ‘fiendish revelry.’ The journals of 
both parties have mocked Mr. Goldwin 
Smith and the failure of his designs. Con-

down the revourr and ran to the Kenr-n^g- ] 
ton-lane Police Statio,-.', where he gave him- 
self up for the crime. Barnard i**jd iuafew

transatlantic mails.
The i os lit: aster - General Ua* laoun.I Q -Goa 

Lir to the stean.sS^F c^tcp.-ories tegftged in 
the Transatlantic trade, winch- is of import
ance aqd inter:at to the commuTrinl world. 
He has intimated that the contract for dur
ing the mails between the United States an : 
Great Britain, which expires in December 
next, will not be renewed, and that the ser
vice wiil be oonduoted after the 1st of .I.mu- 
ary on the pahie principle as that f dlnw.-l 
now by the Postmaster-General of the United 
States. Each steamship company will be 
invited on the 1st of each mont.1, to send 
in a list of their proposed sailings, ; 
naming the port of departure and arrival, 
with a copy of the log for ea :: 
the three previous voyages made bv 
the steamers they propos-- to run. Kr .m 
this list the Postmastcr-Genrrai will m. k- 
his selection, and the rates of remuneration 
will be the same as are now paid by the 
United States Government. These pay
ments will average, we understand, some
thing like one hundred pounds a voyage. 
The subsidies at present paid under toe 
existing contracts amount to £110,000 a year. 
A considerable saving vyll therefor be ef
fected, but there is a difficulty in carrying 
out the proposed scheme which has yet to 
be adjusted. Steamers carrying the out-

......... 4*n tat tied

tti- grouL.i. i 
ared great dai.,

Fo¥ Inolie 
hffd rii<
upon oursolvt
would do so one and all. __________
asking a little too much of them ? Are 
they not already "becon ‘ 
want of encouragement,
11 iiiberal cry,” “ redu ________
The time will arrive when this question 
will have to be faced and legislated upon, 
and then perhaps too làto. Parsimony 
will have done fts work. Grit adminis
tration will retire gracefully upon its 
milk and water policy, and the country 
will have lost the services of its ‘best 
men, whose ardour is being crushed out 
by a Government who appear to be 
guided by the saying of an old member 
of the 11 Liberal ” Party of Canada—that 
its best defence is no defence at all.

tnirrlrea.
William II Inker, a wealthy resident . f 

Tarwton, Mass., cut hi* throat, and died
GENT: A DIE:s IN EVERY

Janada. to sell a new 
erj lady. $5 to $10 

1'iirticulars free. 
Bing strict 
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FT (CANADIAN STEAMER.

A daughter o.* Stephen \ ung. of Bfatn 
tree. V ;., was hu ned tv death ou >aturday 
1») b“r clothes tasing tire from a stove.

Ven. Gil-» A Smith, a distinguished 
*i— iu tne tate war. and more recently 

I‘.it master-Genera!. i.:e 1 
I'.'-omin-N’’ i|f ‘Û Sunday.

T- t-w,, ,.f Philip « it "lAn, a wealth' 
l.itvhT. miss - L‘lrt Oct.. '*raa i-' 1 

. Sunii-. in tne List Kn«r. Tne J,l-V

MR. MACKENZIE BOWELJ 

It is qftite enough to warrant /at
tack by the Globe upon Mr. MacKzie 
Bowbll, M.P., that he is Grarid loiter 
of the Orange body of Eastern Oqrio. 
Mr. Bowwr/r Was lately present the 
layiffg of the comer stone of a new Gnge 
Hall in the County of Northumbetnd, 
and, as became one loyal to hisrder 
and his professions, defended those tom 
he was bound by his office and riga- 
tions to protect. The Globe says h>i- 
troduced politics into his remarks, ziiis 
is not the fact, as the extract quof in 
its own columns shows. He said :J He 
“ did not intend to mix Up politics^ his 
“ remarks, but this question—the to 
“ which Bro. Marshall in his reyks 
“ had referred was one which afcleti-

From Liverpool, Oct, KG.Sultanas loronto.
from that

>ER FUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of ia Bijou boxes,

ith mono or picture. ^P*itir'ul presenl for a 
mnglady; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
lebrated Unguent for forcing whi-kera or 
jiistaches. 25 cents a box. postpaid- Five 

jv el ties 51.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

ai 1"M.
no insurao-ALLEGED IMPORTANTTHE Tim BO RNE CASK

Telegrams received in London from 
Melbourne announce the discovery 
of a survivor of the Bella, aud 
also of the “real veritable Arthur 
Orton.” Mr. Guildford Onslow, some time 
bach offered a reward of £2,50U fi r the die- 
covery of Orton, the legal myth of whom so 
many were incredulous. Mr. Lock, a solici
tor, who defended Orton in Australia, on a 
chafge of horse-sbealing, and knows him 
well, after a most diligent search, has at 
last, it ii stated, discovered hint iu a lunatic 
asylum,,fifteen miles front Sydney, where he 
has been an inmate for many years under 
the name of Alfred Smith. Mr. Onslow in 
a letter to Mr. Edward Foster, of Leeds,

Hamuto:

if °A.* NlLrTihau)
A N T E D SCHOOL

ixo.— At 113 Metcalfe street. 
ic 2nd inst . by Rev. Professor 
-n« n’s College. Kingston, Rev. 
hi* . Lachine. to Lydia Maria. 
■ !«f*- Lemuel Cushing. Esq. 
.'KSTLANIA-On Friday, Nov. 3rd, 
hu Score at tho residence of the 

Westminster. Mr. Edward 
refiner,, to Miss Mary Francis 
1 of London.
teh— At Mill Point, on tho 2nd 

it v. K. J. Craig. M.A , Mr. Fronk 
Los Angelos, California, to May

HENRY GIL3-10R] 
i i. i rustees, Rosei

t York coifee 
crushed...........

DON. 1 EAST SWAN ST.,
Confidential Physician, 

amphlet free : consulta- 
liodcrate ; medicine sent

A w.,man inmiHi «•."u*cfi, v itu eevi r»i

l.deoo» 6A»tnim g. • tie having used « ar !: al 
M ' y a nam- without his .onsect. I : • 
Cardinal w*- ,c : P* witn*-* eland, ar. i u-. 
teriy re pupated tier.

Tue ' r^lnc^re and Manufacturer* Rank.

Monday. Th-r** had W-n a tà on t 
hank donag tb* pae*. week. The artete <# 
the bank are considered ample to meet a.; 
it* liabilities.

Mrs. Anns Bollock, of Brooklyn, was in 
the habit of taking morphine to obtain relief

FIGURES FOR FARMERS.
Those columns in the papers which 

abound in figures are generally of interest 
to mercantile men chiefly, as must natur
ally be tho case, seeing that they, more

sws that my own agent,
Lock, of Melbourne, has wired to

on tho 30th inst. ') by submarine telegraphthan any other class ofdress, VV. FOX. P.O. Drawer 44, FuRonville,

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i' That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwelk of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiweil, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul- 
terv. Dated at tlu City of Toronto this 29th 
day cf June. 1S76.

in is found alive.’ • Previous 
this oofrect. The telegram 

I have also found a survivor

Manver
the Orangemen_ in Ontario, woiwith the result of cost Lock £5.propose to vary the ward mails have to i.-'iginatra in t..e .' ><v • v a

uuurog a quantity ot ,j(.
ani budding wore <i
but thf lver oa bith is covered by msurat

o’f his age. of things r>yÜ.S salaries have been increased by-890,- 
0U0, or would they rather take the ex
hibit of the Montreal herald that the in
crease is $95,000, and defend it ?

of £2,500 found Orton, and my hours, and it is juststoië "Egarés27th uit., Agnes,
daughter cf Mr!

will find w«I former, who voted
of their attention.

ir. choice........
Qufactured 10"

at Port Dalhousie, they prepared tolarge intercourse between the Republic 
and the Dominion. We are not sure that 
we need expect much, in this respect, 
from any Party in the United States until 
we undertake to protect ourselves ; but 
as between the Republicans and the 
Democrats we have reason to prefer the 
latter. We caiyiot but regard Mr. 
Tilden’s success its a benefit to the whole 
continent ; fur we believe he will use the 
powers of his high office wisely and well.

Américan duties on the same, for the 
purpose of comparison. We regret that 
the column lacks symmetry of appear
ance, and we fear it may offend the 
artistic eye by the crowding of the figures 
nearly all to one side. In this respect, 
however/ it faithfully reflects the actual 
condition of commercial relations between 
Canada and the United States, as far as 
exchanges in farm produce are concerned. 
And we must express our profound con
viction that the column must and will re
main in its present one-sided state until 
there be a change of Government in Can
ada—an event for which we believe many 
people are hoping, even against their 
political convictions.

g Canadian

Duty.
Horses............10 per cent.

uloonlimaged 78 years and 8 months. G*o StedreH
Newark, N.I., 
killed Charles 
juml Jac-.h Mason. Several others were 
"hurt, rileckert v m custody. He claims to 
have acted in self defence.

The funeral of Wm. Foley, one "f the 
escaped Fenian prisocere. xvbo died o: heart 
disease, engendered in tt.e privations and 
hardships he had undergone while in prison, 
took place in New York on Sunday, and was 
aUenued by a nost of Insb societies.

The St Paul l*iunr>r />r-«e special, 
dated Vamp-in-Field, on the ^eilov.. 
stone. October 27th. says Gen. Mills, 
commanding the troops on the \ ellow- 
Stone. after defeating and pursuing S.tting 
Bull and the .federated troops under 
n.m. t . dv- accepted the surf- dor of 4<*l 
lodge» of Indians belonging to the Vbeyevne 
Agency, the trd>t-e surrendering five of their 
unncipal is as Listages of their -utn- 
fcq cituuhan. e with the terms of surr -i <:• : 
These bands are to go at once t< the 
Agency, where, uuou their arn-»!. t ■<•> 
will enbmit to fhe requirtm* r‘- . t^
(ioverament.

Application having been made n M n 
day in the United Sut* » > ipreine
Court for tb* admission as attorney arid 
v'-'in.sell ■* <' Mrs. fteira A Ixwkwood.
* "l ie* Jastice Waste said be nail hrru ;r 
-,*~icted hv the Court to announce tn- :-.l- 
luwir.g deovsi-ui —' By the uniform practn- 
of the ("nort frvrr* its organisation to tee 

»tnt trroe. and by a fair vonstiujt. »n

of the Goldwin Smith’s apparatus for the conver- 
sion of Canada were a monthly magazine and 
a weekly newspaper, and they have expired 
one after the other. Their death, we grieve 
to say, has not been taken by the 
their being with that -L-'----- 1

voyage, so that the analogy of the arrange
ment which existe with the United States 
Government, and which is referred to by the 
Postmaster-General in his circular, is not 
altogether perfect. A detention at Queens
town must involve a steamship company in

this way, for instanceiMA H vwKSHAw Hoi.iwkl; of its —-, ------------ We leave i to
be the best judge in that matter. ) We 
must protest, however, that itldoes 
Mr. Bowell a great injustice then 
it says “he rarely opens his 
“ mouth without making »me 
“ incorrect statement.” The very.re
verse is the fact. Whether in P . La
ment or out of it, Mr. Bowell ajteaks 
with the greatest possible regaA* to 
facts ; and he is master of them tosnch 
an extent that he rarely fails to nake 
them tell. Hence the slanderous inpu- 
tation upon his character. >

Having taken up the catr-the ogan 
thus discourses “ The Premier ofUn- 
“ tario, the leader of the Party in Un- 
“ tario, voted for the Grange Dili, atdid 
“ several of his supporters, and the -ote 
' ' was not a Party one at all. More tian 
‘1 this, the assent of the Governor-Gaer- 
“ al to the bills being refused or vith- 
1 ‘ held on the advice of a Minister of 
“ Justice who was, as it happened an 
“ Orangeman, the Government of bn- 
“ tario brought in and passed a gereral 
“ Act, tinder which every Orange lodge 
“ in Ontario can be incorporated.” there 
are a great many farts which the ergan 
conveniently pushes to one side, f ' he 
five members of the Governm- .. Mr 
Mow at was the only one *x • V. ■ 
the Orange bills. The i*.-utj- >1 ’iv
bills were mainly meinVoui r ...• ". <
“ form" Party in tV,‘ L- os’nVvvi. 
MoWaT, by way , i / m we op
pose for having v.-t.-.l x..:nst c- . 
leagues, adorieù a .-•■ri -near.s 1! 
ing the.. Inetea-i i wi 4 m.c 
Lieutenai. -*• ■■-urn-.r f--a tcovt.- '.hem, as 
he ought v nsvi* done no sent them to 
Ottawa,, wt'crc the*1 ahov.la nevefi hive

the time this Ocean CmBallarat.3j. brigh;
MaVxutneRESIDENCE, CONTAIN-

; loiiiis. i wo miles from Goderich. 
. or har l hi..I lawn cover eight
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lied to England, to gladd<nave been cabled to England, to gladden 
the .heart of the confinée of Newgate, and 
the holders of Ticbborne debentures will 
bave fumbled the crisp documents in their 
cash-boxes, and have speculated how they 
shall expend their prospective fortunes To 
the Melbourne agent ot the claimant belongs 
the credit of the alleged discovery. ” 

lltlSH '•natiows'UST" papers on the crisis.
The Irishman says :—“ Sooner or later 

England must become involved in this strug
gle. She cannot allow Russia to take Con
stantinople without a struggle, unless she 
makes up her mind to lose her Indian Em
pire, and sink to the rank of a fourth-rate 
Power. Even if she does fight, disaster and 
rain will most certainly overtake her. It is 
many a day since such good news as this has 
come to us. We should, therefore, be of 
good cheer, the time of trouble for our 
oppressors is at hand, and from out the tur
moil shall most certainly <*ome relief from 
the disabilities, born of aliou misrule, under 
which our country suffers, if we be but true

The Flag of Ireland reviews the history 
of the negotiations and the position of 
affairs, and vaguely augurs great results for 
Ireland. Here is its one entire prediction : 
— “ One or two more transformations like 
this alleged alliance between Austria and 
Russia and the drama will begin—but when 

; 'ir where will it end ? Opening in the East
may close in the West, with the glorious 

s taelc of a reborn nation united iu giving 
I i.m'S to the God of Freedom.” The 
l ) j News is quite in accord with its 
. ro. , the Flag of Ireland, in contemplating 
me supposed isolation of England, and 
ridicules the “piteous appeal tol Bismarck 
to interfere.” The attitude of England is 
thus described ' — “ .Day by day the Eastern 
quarrel drifts steadily into a war of Powers 
and races, and England, without an ally and 
all but without a hope, sits in a trance of 
dull, dead trouble like one who knows for 
certain a great misfortune is coming, and 
that nothing can be done to keep it away. "’ 

THE AMERICAN MINISTER.
The London correspondent of the Glasgow 

Herald writes :—“ The Committee of the 
Reform Club have elected his Excellency the 
Hon. Edwards Pierrepoct, United States 
Minister, an honorary member. This has 
excited some remark in the club, and will 
probably cause unpleasant comment when 
Known to the public. In his private capa
city. Mr.* or ‘Judge’ Pierrepont, as his 
countrymen call him, doubtless nicrits the 
hospitality of thb club, but It is very ques
tionable whether he ought to belong to it so 
long as he holds his present office. The 
representative of a foreign Power is virtually 
debarred by his position from taking any 
part with a p-’.itieal orgsuination ;n the 
country to which he is accredited. 27ow, it 
has been held that the Reform is above all 
things a political clnb, and on that ground 
it is not a suitable place for the United 
States Minister. The St. James’s ;s the 
club to which all diplomatists have the right 
of entry, and as it is a professional and so
cial club no harm can accrue from belonging 
to it, while a new Minister or Ambassador 
might even learn some useful things from 
intercourse with its members. In this case 
Judge Pierrepont has an opportunity fur 
showing that he is a greater stickler for 
etiquette than his predecessor. General 
Schenck. It would be rather unpleasant if, 
after entering the club, some member were 
tn raise the question whether he were a 
* reformer !’ ”

UR, JOHN BRIGHT.

Some years ago Punch had a cartoon re
presenting Mr. Bright as a quack doctor. 
The great orator has now become a regular 
doctor, not of physic indeed, bnt of laws. 
Williams’ College, an institute of learning 
in Connecticut, dating from the year . 1793. 
has conferred the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws upon the member for Birmingham, 
who has accepted the honour. In this, says 
a London correspondent, he acts more sen
sibly than some eminent men of whom Mr. 
Herbert Spencer is one, who reject those 
marks of respect from foreign Universities. 
Mr. Bright gains nothing from getting a 
title which he will never use, but the col
lege which awarded it gets credit for appre
ciating his greatness. Whatever be Mr. 
Bright’s position as a statesman, there can 
be no doubt that he is one of the first of liv
ing orators and mastcia of the English 
tongue. He has thus claims of a non-politi- 
oal kind to recognition by a university, and 
Williams’ College has sut an example which 
older institutions of still greater note would 
lose nothing by following.

A FRENCHMAN ON THE UNITED STATES.
A book by the Marquis De Talleyrand 

Périgord has made considerable excitement, 
and will yet cause more. The author is a 
member of the French Commission at Phila
delphia, and ho has written an account of 
the L'nited States, which has been published 
in that country. The work is perhaps the 
first original one in the French tongue ever 
printed at the Rivusia press in New Eng
land, and it may be the first of the. kind pub
lished by Messrs. Hurd & Houghton, of New 
Y'ork. If the author expects to find many 
readers in the United States he will be dis
appointed— the number of those who can raad 
a French book is very small The book is a 
curious one, inasmuch as it treats with un
usual freedom the institutions of the Repub
lic, and compares the existing state of tnings 
with that of a century ago to the disadvan
tage of the present. So many Frenchmen 
have eulogised the United States that this 
adverse judgment has all the air of novelty. 
The Marquis feels confident that if Wash- 
ington were to reappear at Philadelohia now 
he would be shocked at the spectacle, and 
would exclaim—“ Take away these flags 
which surround my statue. Stop that en
thusiastic shouting, I am pained at those 
marks of veneration. Your rejoicing sickens 
me. I am not the father of this odious 
democracy which your flaunt so complacent
ly. I am not the father of the republic, 
which has nothing in common with what I 
founded here. As for yours I am a stranger to 
it” Speaking of the people, he says— “It 
it one whose morality is that of a state of 
deadness. It is a nation which produces 
things, but no longer produces men. No 
men of letters, no actors, no men versed in 
political science, no statesmen, no works of 
art, or at least very few which attest the ex
istence of a civilised nation.” These are a 
few samples of a book which has been an un
pleasant surprise to those citizens of the 
United States who are able to read it.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH IN CANADA.

The Standard says “ Mr. Goldwin 
Smith has not been fortunate in his re
searches after the true Republic. Some half 
a dozen years ago the ex-Oxford professor 
shook on the dust of his native country, 
which he had in vain endeavoured to mould 
after his pattern, and went away to seek in 
the United States a home where ‘dynastic 
aristocratic institutions’ might cease to vex 
him. England was not free enough for M r. 
Goldwin Smith. Cornell University receiv
ed the truant into its bosom, and for a period 
that most particular and perturbed spirit 
was at peace. The period was all too brief 
for the L'niversity of Cornell and for the 
United States. Either the American Re
public did not come up to the views of Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, or Mr Goldwin Smith did 
not correspond to the expectations of the 
American Republic. The pilgrim took 
up his staff once more, and, strange 
to say, turned hîs steps across the 
border into British territory. Canada, which 
he had in vain tried to persuade England to 
detach, might, it was thought, respond to 
his efforts to shake off England. On that 
virgin soil, unpolluted by dynastic and aria- 
tocratic institutions, the true Republic, it 
was thought, might yet take root if judicious
ly watered from the Goldwin Smithian fount. 
Here again, for a time, nothing could be 
more promising for the searcher after Repub
lics. Canada was proud to welcome the 
historian and would-be furnisher of history. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith on his part, m as good
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might have been expectecL Mr. Goldwin 
■Smith declares that his paper, the Nation, 
has failed because there was not enough of 
‘ the higher literary life ’ in Canada for its 
support. The Canadians retort that Mr. 
Goldwin Smith's paper has failed ‘ because 
its leading articles were generally heavy and 
dull,' while even the literary faculty ‘ was 
anything but lirst rate. ’ Ua the whole, con
sidering the general excellence of the Cana
dian press, which in point of literary ability 
and of character is far above the American, 
we cannot but conclude that its verdict is 
the true one—that the Canadians did not 
buy the Nation to the requisite extent to 
make it a good property, simply because the 
Nation was not worth the money. 
There is another and perhaps stronger 
reason why the Nation did not succeed, 
which is a significant commentary on its 
editor’s missionary labours in Canada. ?t 
is, that the principles advocated by thô Na
tion were entirely opposed, to those of the 
Canadian people. ‘From the first,’says 
the Toronto Globe, ‘ the Nation has ostenta
tiously, and not seldom offensively, argued 
lor the indcoendence of Canada, and by im
plication, ^ n«t by direct statement, for 
“ annexation itself, if this re« found to be 
the natural consequence of “ independence. 
For that reason alone, the Canadians say, 
Mr. Goldwin Smith's paper has failed, and 
they-'hars-e him with grotesque impertin
ence ’ for attributing its .ailur* to a wantj of 
good taste or intellect in the Canadian 
people. The episode is in every way satis
factory to all bnt Mr. Goldwin Smith and 
liis admirers, seeing that it proves what an 
egregious blunder was made by that gentle
man when fie carried bis ttalu wares to the 
Canadian market, the people of the Dominion 
being loyal to the British Crown and not 
disposed to purchase what was found unsale
able in Gieat Britain and. in the United 
States.”

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“A Canadian" again takes up b*s earahle 

in the Times, as follows : —
To the Editor of the Times.

S*R. — It- is impossible for any one con
nected with C&n£d2 to be indifferent to the 
imputations on her good faith, founded cz 
hypotheses entirely erroneous, which con
tinue to be made in certain journals, nor for 
those interested in the consolidation of 
British America to be blind to the danger 
whieh may follow the serious perversion of 
public sentiment in England in réference to 
her dealings with British Colombia. The 
important national interests involved in the 
preservation and harmonious working of the 
Union must be my apology for again asking 
a brief snaca to correct some of the later 
misconceptions which appear to have arisen. 
In the Saturday's number of a leaning peri
odical, the extraordinary complaint is 
formulated against Canada that the Senate 
uot only re jected one of the recommendations 
contained in the Carnarvon compromise— 
viz , the construction of the N anaimo line— 
bat that the Dominion Government has 
repudiated and refused to proceed with the 
main work of constructing the Pacino rail
way. And, further, though Mr. Mackenzie 
assented to the Carnarvon compromise, by 
which Canada undertook to make a railroad 
across part of the continent, instead of 
across the whole of it, it is yet insinuated 
that he compassed the defe it of the com-

MARRIAGK OF LORD TAVISTOCK.
The marriage of the Marquis of Tavistock, 

the eldest son of the Duke of Bedford, and 
Lady Adeline Somers Cocks, second and 
youngest daughter of Earl Somers, was cele
brated on the 26th uit., by special licence, 
at the Chapel Royal, Windsor.

STANLEY IN AFRICA.
The Earl of Derby has replied to a 

memorial from two philanthropic societies, 
with regard to Mr. II. M. Stanley’s slaugh
tering Africans on Lake Nyanza, that he has 
read with great regret the report of the cir
cumstances that have occurred in connec
tion with the traveller's explorations, that 
he hopes he may be able eventually to ex
plain or justify them, although nothing of 
the kind appears likely from his, own let
ters ; and that the Britieh. Consuls on the 
east coast of Africa have been instructed 
that Mr. Stanley has no authority to hoist
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▼ —Cheap West half lot 22, con. 8, Mono 
township. :-7 acres more or less, about85 cleared j

watered with living spri 
loam, best quality ami high
able farm, eiiher ro vnt or 
apply lo AR0HI8ALD 
premises, or by mail, itelesi

20 cts. per bush.
-Has remained fairly active since oar

husband's for opposing8—Receipts have been large bnt not ic 
the wants of rhe market. Tnis is due 

ily to the continuance of an active 
or feeders, as there has been but little 
:or shipment or for local consumption, 
probable, however, that this demand 
an end. as the buyers are generally 
it is unsafe to ship here in reliance on 
shave been firm. First class have 
:ted and all offering have sold at $1.75 
cond-class have sold readily, a good 
ng taken for feeding, at 53.75 to $1. 
bs have sold ai $3 to 33.50. but the latter 
Ot likely to be repeated in consequence 
isation of the demand for feeding.
-The supply has been small but suffi- 
ices of all grades remain firm but 
■ unchanged. First-class have been 
ind have- remained firm at from

;t. 29th. Mn:soil, rich, clay Mr. Llate of cultivation.

At th# sitting of the Central Criminal 
Court, Arthur ûufcrlœk, aged twenty-four, 
a shopman, pleaded guilty tr * charge of 
«tee ling a registered letter, containing two 
£10 notes, t£,C property of the Postmaster 
General. The prisoner handed to the Re
corder a written statement, in which he said 
that the reason he committed the crime was 
hist he found his wages were not sufficient 
to enable him to ,*tt2nd places of amusement. 
and he thought when he got this rrmev that 
he should have been able to enjoy himself 
for some time, but found that he had made 
a mistake. He was sentenced to twelve 
months’ hard labour,

MOpgRN .-*-KFTD"LSM.
The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. :n 

commencing his visitation in Gloucester Ca
thedral, reterred to the prevalence of unbe
lief, observing that sceptical and irreligious 
thought had made advances during lùc last 
half generation which were now startling and 
disquieting all serions ob"ervers. Formerly 
unbelief was flippant and repulsive : now it 
was assuming a much more earnest tone, and 
tbeto was not only a large amount of latent . 
unbelief, but a r'e'y Unrestrained avowal I day 
of it. { T

STATUE OF BURNS. i
A bronze statue of the poet Burns, to be *trc 

erected in George square, Glasgow, has just and 
beA.C cast at the foundry of Messrs. Cox & aocr 
don, Thames Ditton The artist is Mr. Geo. nun 
E. Ewing, of Glasgow, who has succeeded in !yeî 
producing a very excellen* likeness of the °‘

MR. H. M. STANLEY. , <-

Tbe "ondoct of Mr. Henry M. Stanley, a-x'i 
whose little wfirs hi (entrai Africa have dis- M- 
gusted not a few cf h:a old admirers in Ece- i'“U 
land, will be reviewed at the meeting of the i f k 
Council of the Royal Geographical Society p”b 
on the 13"th November. A member oi tae j shc<
Society will prvpow the foilowinv r<s- ia- I m-r. 
tiuu Tnat the Uooncil a~l Fellows of , i-aw-g. vithe. by »e»l:gen'* orconnivao.se. 
the Ro>al Geographical Society, aithoa-h 1 tate-i these a»d other n-fanous Iran* 
they cordially appreciate the courage and I autlon*. A la*, r* d. epatch from Berlin 
dotorminaudn -ho-rn by Mr. H M. Mauley reports lu:A “r Strcust-erg lias beep 
during his exploration* la Central Africa, | sentenced to perpetoM ha»i;ihmeut from 
emphatically condemn his methyl of deahng ; Russia
with the natives, not only a unjustifiable i A dematch from Rome announces th< 
and cruel m itself, butas involving most death <-t AntoneUi. The same
serious danger to travellers who may follow ' despatch rejx*rts that •'Wdnial Constantine 
m hi* footsteps. j Ratnzi, Y,car.(.entrai of the Pope, is dying-

j \l- n»ignor X. Vaunntelii, L eder *>ec.‘e^ary 
ramt'uHdthttlj.M. Wtorift I.» -< sut,, h» tw. .opom«d ^

writtM. IrtW to the O,, Jepr,-«.=S «u I / *h\ V' ^ , WmV
most eamestlv | A later despatch from Rome says Cardinal

vntonelli w aa transacting business with Mr. C. D. Tivoli inform, the Tun-* that \^Tove on Sunday when he was wized 
the formation ot a gigantic company for ; wlth a sever, ar<a,q- of gout i„ the chest 
working all the railways of the kingdom la WM ^mediately earned to h* apart-
contemplated m Italy. It would have a , u,pnt He iefU6ed to believe that death was 
capital of some £21,000.000. and would be chinc. At last he consented to
composed oi a group of capitalists, headed | ^eWe tme sa .-rament, but was unable to 
by tne Duke of Galbera, and composed of | He expired at 7.1Ô on Monday
11each and Italian capitals. mcrniag, shdrtiv after sending a message to

It is said that the late (Jardinai Antonelli tlie Rope, asking fc* tds blessing and im- 
during some days of improvement in zns p’.onng pardon for all the faults he might 
health previous to his death, performed some have committed during his administration, 
masterly achievements on ’Change which The fortune left by the Cardinal will be 
will keep the coders of the Yati^u well fijvided among the members of his family, 
furnished against every financial emergency , H;s fine collections of gems, antiquities. 
f"t some time to come. works of art. etc., are bequeathed to

Mono, very vali 20 pel- cent.ion aright, C"or ^particulars

1S73 ' Public Accounts, p. 70) ... $750,874
1874 ( Public Accounts, p. 77)........ 883,685
1875 ( Public Accof.nt's, p. 33)......... 909,265

They had a fixed idea that their leaders 
were tiie only pure men in the country. 
Have they read the Big Push letter ; 
watched the Gazette returns of the 
gigantic Government deposits paying no 
interest to the Treasury w’.th winch lion. 
John Simpson’* bank has been favoured ; 
read the reports of the election trials ; 
studied the brilliant sophistry of “ Come 
*' along John, come and let us put down 
*■ bribery and corruption, tcc’iv bds of 
11 money;" considered the propriety of 
the Premier investing H,600,000, a large 
portion of if. through his brother’s firm 
in steel rails without having first obtained 
the consent of Parliament : and read up 
the Globe's history of M. Cauchon ? And, 
if so, are they satisfied still that their 
leaders are Very high-minded patriots !

They wanted Reform. Have they got 
it f Does it approach their expectations f 
Have their leaders carried o‘.it their 
pledges I Have they shown their capacity 
to allei iate a national crisis like the panic 
which came in with them, and is increas
ing in intensity l Is Reform as practised 
ainco 1873 the beautiful compound of 
genius, integrity, and progress that was 
preached prior to that time f

These are some of the minor issues, and 
when combined their sum and substance 
is just this : Are Reformers willing to 
approve in their friends the sins and 
shortcomings whicli they condemned in 
the;r opponents ’ Party terrorism may 
perhaps force many to vote “ yea,” but a 
free agent with a conscience and any re
gard for consistency will hardly demean

I" ALU ABLE PROPERTIES FOR
▼ sale—2 good farms near Paris' 200 acres, 

and 97 acres : 1 good farm near XV oodstock. 200 
acres : 500 acres of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip starion. Credit Valley railway, 8 
miles from VX'oodsrock. JOHN BEARD. Wood- 
Stock.__________________________________ 237-10

rim i tied to practice before it æ 
•ttornevs and coonse'Dr*. This :* ir.

nia. with immemorial u«3*ce id Eng- 
and »l ! toe u.r an 1 praetu . :u all the ^tate5 
iLt.i w ;t;uu i recent period, and the t oait 
lots not feel called upon to rnzke a change 
ictii eu'h change is required bv eta'ulc and 
xtended practice *n the highest Courts 
t,v Vatcs. Mr A. <». P*d.i)e, who made 

*- -t »s. stated that Mrs Lockwood had 
evil a practitioner at the bar of Die 
luiireir# ur* of to# District for more than 
hree vears. and was therefore brought with- 
r. the rak- of the Court in tuât respect

preselll one-sided 
id the control of 
.•ricans while they 
; from theirs by 

cent- tari If, Sir. 
ing faithfully and 

logically tbe phil-Yankee proclivities with 
which the G1»he cr?dits him. It is need
less at this time to plove to a farming 
community the injustice, great and mani
fold, under which it labours from the 
tariff relations between this country and 
tiie United State». The petition signed 
in a few weeks by 0,000 members of the 
Dominion Grange sets forth a state of 
facts on the farmer’s behalf against which 
the utterances of theorists, and especially 
theorists with American proclivities like 
Mr. Mills, cannot avail ■:

“That where»» agriculture is a prominent 
interest of this Dominion, and the prosper
ity oi all classes largely depends upon the 
success of the farmer," it is desirableto 
enact such laws as shall insure that success.

‘ ‘ As praotical farmers we cannot bat view 
t our markets filled with Ameri- 
ce free cf duty, while Canadian 

heavily taxed, when sent to the

petitioners respectfully pray for 
cticn as will secure the home mar- 

cer ! or, that the 
id on all agricul-

Ontario Veterinary College,
in connection with the Council of Agriculture

TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO. 

4'!as«*s will begin Oct. 31st.
Apply to the Principal,
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WHERE they fail to connect.

Grit journals cannot do their daily 
chronicling without making now and then 
some statements of facts that have an 
important bearing on the trad» question ; 
bnt they take cafe to avoid the inferences 
that fairly follow from the facts stated. 
For instance, the chief Grit organ speaks 
of various reasons which the Canadian 
people have for being thankful—certain 
circumstances which have been very much 
in our favour. While other peoples have 
suffered from war, we have for years en
joyed the blessing of profound peace, 
with not even a “ Fenian scare ” to dis
turb our serenity. Our population has 
been pushing into the great North-West, 
wo have been more than tolerably suc
cessful at the Centennial, and our com
mercial men afa finding new markets in 
distant countries. In all that goes to 
constitute a strong and prosperous coun
try there is a rapid advance. The London 
Advertiser talks in the same strain, and 
sees things in the same prosperous light. 
India, Africa, and Australia, it says, are 
offering to buy the very goods that Can
ada is best fitted to produce. We have 
our own railway to the sea, splendid 
harbours, and plenty of shipping to carry 
our products to tho most distant ports. 
Now, our Grit contemporaries being wit
nesses that we have all these advantages 
in our favour, the question obtrudes it
self “ whence comes the depression of 
“ which we hear so much ?” As has 
several times before been pointed out in 
these columns, circumstances have been 
exceptionally in our favour for many 
years. We have had no war, as the peo
ple of the neighbouring States had, de
ranging their whole industrial system 
and leaving behind it a legacy of debt— 
the coat of producing gunpowder smoke 
and its concomitants. We have not suf
fered from war es some nations of tho 
European Continent have, nor from fail
ure of accustomed markets for our pro
duce, like England. In England the 
cause of depression there is not in dis
pute at all ; everybody agrees that it is 
simply the falling off in the foreign de
mand fur English goods. No such cause 
lias touched ourselves, except in the 
single instance of the lumber trade. But 
such adverse exjierience as we have had 
in that particular trade falls far short of 
being sufficient to account for the gen
eral, wide-spread, and too-long enduring 
pressure of “ hard times,” from which 
the Dominion has for over two years suf
fered and still continues to suffer. It 
cannot be said that we suffer from the 
loss of foreign markets for our manufac
tures, for we never had any such markets 
to speak of. There are always cash 
buyers for all the farm produce we have 
to sell, and surely the trouble cannot be

The more successful Grit journals are 
in proving that wc have many things in 
our favour and much cause for thankful
ness—the more stress is laid upon our 
escape from calamities that have fallen on 
other nations the more unaccountable 
does it appear, from their point of view,

tho Am
exclude

a twenl the tm-nu *u«

him further
to do with the bills, which were entirely 
Provincial in their scope and working, 
and that they should never have been 
addressed to him. A Special Incorpora
tion Bill followed, in deference to Mr. C. 
F. Fraser’s scruples and noisy opposi
tion ; but it has not proved satisfactory 
to many Orangemen. For otir own part, 
we may say, ire wish the Orange Body 
could find it possible to organize their 
Lodges under the general Act. We say 
this, of course, with no desire to dictate, 
but in the interest of social order and 
general quietude, which havp been suffici
ently disturbed by tile shuffiing weakness 
and incompetency of the Government. 
We should be glad to see our Orange 
friends accept our suggestion, leaving it 
with the electors to square their account 
with the Administration.
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^et your b*ef.

Wild Boar tarn

cr. on Thursday. The 2nd inst . Mr. 
Kempt ^ a native of Cromarty.

r-On Saturday, November 4th. at 
— ........ "iilie B., eldest son of William Daw
son. Esq., Rocve of Luther.

Weston—At her residence. Beach,on October 
2,'ih. ISrtl. Louisa W eston. the wife of George 
Weston. a„-ed 57 years, 2 months.

May-On the 4th of November, at the resi
dence of Horace Secord, Goderich. Sophia, 
voungeet daughter ot the late Thomas May. of 
Owen Sound. Ont.

i d m ; iimarked

769 Broadway^ N. Y.
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HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL, 
e—Has been steady with a firm feeling

has continued in active de-
[all offering sell readily at the advance.

Willof1, ALrM*James*1 'Goldie,
Thomson, of Hamilton, a 

Dawson—On Sunday morning, the 5th inst., 
at 2=0 1 niversity street. Montreal, Jane Swun- 
ston daughter of the late John S-aneton. Esq., 
and wife of John T. Dawson, aged 30 years.

Kelly—' m Saturday, the 4th November, 1876, 
\t the residence of his mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Dennis Cavanagb. Chatham North. Francis 
James Kelly, aged 31 years.

Stinson- On theCch November, at 91 Terau- 
1 y s:rect, Ellen Jemima, the beloved dauglv.tr 
of James and Susanna Stinson, aged 6 years, 5

■with some sales of
Mes^ov

charged-Remain quiet and nominally un
proved and practical, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline or the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the

great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered. 

For terms, etc., address 
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.

HARDWARE.
mslierg VDEATH OF CARDINAL 

ELLI.
In the death of Cardinal Antonelli, 

which was announced by cable Tiieday 
morning, Pope Pius the Ninth loses the 
services of an accomplished Prime Minister 
at a somewhat critical time. The deceas
ed Cardinal, whç was of a middle-class 
Italian family, was born in April, 180ti, 
so that he has just completed the 
psalmist’s span of life. He was 
raised to the Cardinalate in 1847, a year 
after the accession of Pope Pius to the 
chair. He had served with distinction 
under Gregory XVI., and soon his ad
vance to the Cardinalate was followed by 
his promotion to the highest positions 
under the chair itself.

In 1848, when the Roman* desired to 
join the King of Sardinia against the 
Austrians, Pope Pius hesitated, and 
Antonblli’s Ministry as it was called,

ANTONduring the past week has been fairly
,1 » sciI” Prices, on the whole, remain unchang- 

Kn plates. Canada plates, galvanized 
1 and block tin are moving in quantities, 
I steady figures. .As navigation is about 
■brought to a close, the probability is that 
■will advance on all lines of heavy goods, 
p are now very complete. Glass is un
fed at the moment but owing to the non- 
U of a vessel laden with glass, prices are 
[to be higher.
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*f tiie most determin- 
lento of the prayer of this peti- 
*> found in the country, while his 

opponent is convinced of its justice and 
equity. Briefly, that is the position of 
the two candidates on the great question 
at issue. Mr. Mills persists in our 
affording the Americans the vantages of 
Free Trade, while they utterly refuse to 
give us Free Trade, or even Reciprocity, 
with them. Mr. Dawson contends that 
we should not put our markets wholly 
into the hands of powerful competitors 
who keep their gates barred against us. 
If wc did not know on the highest 
authority that Mr. Mills was American 
at heart, his position "Q this question 
would show us that ho has but little re
gard for the true welfare of Canada.

But has been said the new Minister 
otiiy -V. ,.s with the Canadian markets as 
he wouid (according to the testimony of 
his own friends) deal with the political 
institutns of the country had he the 
power. Morgan* Parliamentary (\>m- 

Mr. Mills’ political 
y himself, and is, 
it authority. He 
of the Senate, as 

m are chosen. He 
;nt of the J udiciary 

ial Executives, which is a 
the American system of 
ncli by ballot. He is op- 
:o a Canadian Pacific rail- 
t’ne Northern Pacific rail- 

icrican “institution.” 
xla is now in “ a state 
ving “ outgrown the 
iony.” The Revolu

tionists were persuaded that their country 
ii : it grown the condition of a colony,”
..tid a logical eccentricity '’ in the shape 
, , i i :•mlence was the natural result.

Tiie ’lobe, which supported Mr. Mills 
in i; it’iiiv.jll in 18117, 1872, and 1874, felt 
not long ago that it owed it to the coun
try t > i ! enounce a public man propagat
ing siK'h views in this country. It chal
lenged him on his Senate notions only, 
for he had not then formally propounded 
all the views which ho gives to Maryan

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain Mr. Mih year of his age$50,000 But let not these considerations, weigh

ty though they be, hide from the electors’ 
view the great issues of British Con
nection and Down with Yankee 
Monopoly of Canadian Markets on which 
this contest will be fought:

Let each fanner ask himself the ques
tion that was put tc and answered in the 
affirmative by Mr. Hill, the Master of 
the Dominion Grange, when before Dr. 
Orton’s Committee : “Do you think the 
“ farmers of Canada would be bene- 
“ fitted were the Canadian Govern- 
“ ment to impose upon the United 
“ States farm produce entering Canada 
“ for consumption a duty corresponding 
“to the duty levied by the United 
“ Slates Government upon Canadian 
“ farm produce exported into that coun- 
“ try !" If he agree with Mr. Hill he 
must vote for Dawson and against Mills. 
But if he would see the Americans in 
full, in almost undisputed, possession of 
our markets, and would also have our 
political institutions Americanized, in de
fiance of the Globe's warnings to the con
trary, let him vote for Mills and against 
Dawson, and so proclaim to the world in 
Mr. Mills’ words that “ we have out- 
“ grown the condition of a colony,” and 
an- in a “ state of transition," politically 
and commercially, between British alle
giance and Washington absorption.

X'ckln XUail.
3XTO risk:

Sen-1 (or circular at once. No time to lose. 
Ieau A Vo„ Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane ,, 

NEW YOB*-
s sheets.....................................

L, pig, per lb.... .....................
bar. per lb..............................
sheet, per ib..........................

r. to 7 i!^ch- per keg of 100 lbs

ible with a high sense 
nister should remain 

____________________ ire which his Govern
ment had recommended to Parliament .was 
defeated.

The answer to the wholly unjust personal 
imputation on the Minister may be left with 
I»rd Dufierin, confirmed as his ex
plicit assurances are >y the well known 
fact that Mr. Mackenzie proceeded 
with promptitude and loyalty to give 
practical effect to the compromise until his 
proceedings were arrested by Parliament 
But, dismissing all questions of a personal 
kind, it is surely to be regretted tuat any 
public writer should be so far unacquainted 
■with the facts as not to be aware that Can
ada has never for one moment regaided the 
failure of the Carnarvon compromise ae re- 
Sieving her from the original undertaking, or 
that she has ever looked on the money re
cently offered to British Columbia as com
pensation for the nan-fulfiiment of her en
gagements in reference to a trans-conti- 
neutal route. The Nanaimo line formed no 
part of the original scheme, and was only 
suggested by Lord Carnarvon in the hope 
that it might not be an unacceptable equiva
lent for the limited annual expenditure, the 
less rapid progress, and the extended time 
recommended for the completion of the mam 
work. Being an entirely new undertaking, 
the assent of Parliament was necessary 
for the outlay. It was ascer-
tamed in debate that its construc
tion would not quiet the impatience 
of the different localities in British Co umbia ; 
tuat it would entad a very heavy expendi
ture, in addition to the cost of the main line, 
much beyond what was expected or its in- 
trinsic advantages warranted. The vote of 
tiie Senate, therefore, practically meant but 
tins- that it was better to fall back upon 
the original engagement—to dispense with 
this additional line—and to proceed with the 
main work as rapidly as the physical diffi
culties would permit. The whole of the 
arrangement suggested by Lord Carnarvon 
was well understood to be subject to the 
approval of Parliament. Whether it was 
politic or not to reject the substituted pro
posal, vet Parliament had the right to do so, 
so long ae the original agreement was adhered 
to, and the vote involves no question 
of honour or good faith on any 
Minister or on Parliament. That 
the primary engagement is being fulfilled 
we have not only the irrefragable evidence 
of official engineering reports and the certi
fied outlay oi very large sums of money on 
the work, aa recently detailed in your col
umns, but the positive testimony of Lord 
Dufierin. Canada can challenge the fullest 
inquiry in reference to the important and 
steady progress which has been made on the 
main work, and may be content to abide the 
verdict. The date originally désignât^ for 
the completion was perfectly well under
stood by both parties not to be of the essence 
of the contract. Indeed, neither then knew 
the magnitude, expense, and appalling diffi
culties of the undertaking ; and it may 
fairly be said to have been demonstrated 
that it would be a physical impossibility, no 
matter what expenditure or amount of 
force was used, to have surveyed and 
built the line within the time 
originally named. The spirit of the engage
ment was U * .............u ^ k------

did not, it is incomiTUKONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1876.

THE ELECTIONS IN THE UNITED 
ST A TES.

Though the returns of Tuesday’s elec- 
ions are yet incomplete, it is probably 
’fc to say that enough is knowi 

vry ua iu asserting that the Dei 
reaction *.? which we have heard 

•■»s for a few years past has proved a 
--..Ii r y - a very stem and earnest reality. 

Appearances indicate strongly that not 
: y Ins Mr. Tiluen been elected Prc-si- 

i'"hr. but that the next House of Repre-
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Lvanized Ihon marched into Rome under Oudjnot, and 
dissolved the Republican Assembly. In 
1850 the Pope was once more King of 
Rome, and Antonelli, who had out
manoeuvred the Roman leaders, became 
Foreign Minister. In that capacity

of the best
.-hides tS THE ACTIVE MILITIA.

Parsimony—though by no means an 
avoidance of reckless expenditure, as we 
well know in Canada—has ever been one 
of the chief characteristics of “ Liberal” 
adiidnistratiou. Illogical as the term 
may appear in connection with the 
avowed policy of a party which parades 
its legislative economy as one of its chief 
virtues, yet it is impossible to follow up 
any measure of our Government, politi
cal, social, or otherwise, without finding 
emblazoned on it in letters of fire the 
motto that has worn threadbare “ Penny 
“ wise and pound foolish.”

When the country was threatened by a 
Fenian invasion, and when the hearths and 
homes of the Dominion were left almost 
unprotected, the youth of Canada came 
nobly to the front, and for a time the

iks CaiIsrican Pio Iron—
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to. 2 Foundry......................
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In per ton ial 6 monthsl-
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isLing results, aim r.v. :ug a v u:er rar_- 
application than any meuiciü? rr uet 
disc vueil. It contains no alouhul or i t 
v, i.'it.ic liquids, consequently loses notr 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you 
the benefit of every drop: whe-eas v 
other preparations nearly all tbe alc^bc 
lost m that way, and you gi-t only u. -r 
quantity of (.Ms which thev mav contain 

S. N. THOMA.v Vu elvs. N 
And NORTHRvl’ * LYMAN. Tor ;

Ont., Sole A vents for the Dominion.
Note.— Eclectric—'selected ana L

trized.

MILTON GOLD JEWELRY. *
1 send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one 
ml engraved Sleeve Buttons, one set Spiral 
e Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf las: week were unusually 

stocks are still large, the 
tion is far less than 
requirements of the couni 
able diminution report! 
attests the inroad made 
remains about the san 
stuffs are slightly cheape 
probable that this declini

uoes ii appear, iroui meir puiuv ui new,
that there should be any depression at all 
in the Dominion. Here is where they 
conspicuously fail to connect. Taking 
their ov« n statements of facts, a certain 
conclusion is logically unavoidable ; but 
they do avoid it nevertheless, by the 
simple expedient of defying logic alto
gether. They complain of American ex
clusiveness, but this ought not to count, 
because on their own theory it is the 
Americans and not we who suffer from 
the high duties levied over the border 
On their theory, too, when recovery from 
depression does come, it ought to show 
itself first in Canada, where a Free Trade 
Government rules, rather than in the 
United States, where a tremendous war 
debt and a high tariff still remain. But 

" i : what indica
se jn have to be 
er, and not in

....... both internal
and external being so favourable to the 
Dominion, as Free Traders here affirm, 
how account for the depression I When

PLOUGHS AhD GRAIN L?RiLLS,
On the GRANGER plan.

Other feed mg

idry, and from that this month.Considering all the forces which were 
banded together on the side of the Gov
ernment the Democratic victory is little 
short of stupendous. It was by no means 
apparent until within a month or two. 
It ij safe to say that Mr. Tilden’s name 
»5id fame, and remarkable political 
tuigaeity and management, have had 
much to do in securing it. They would 
not have been sufficiently powerful, how
ever, were there not other causes in 
operation. As the election proceeded the 
desire for a change of Government, at 
first moderately strong, settled into a 
conviction of its necessity. Many of the 
great capitalists of the East, preferring 
tho devil they knew to the devil they did 
not know—desirous of going on in the 
oid rut rather than favour a change 
whose outcome was to a certain extent 
dark—threw the weight of their influence 
with the powers that be. Most of the 
“ solid ” men of New Y’ork City were in 
favour of Hayes : and the Secretary of 
the Treasury did /notx consider it incon
sistent with his nbsitiomto pay a visit to 
Wall street, where his influence is neces
sarily very great, and speak on behalf 
of the Republican candidates. But 
m the great metropolis of the 
Union Mr. Tilden was not without 
backers among the weighty capitalists. 
August Belmont fought a brave battle 
: >r him, and, no doubt, did much to 
checkmate the efforts of those moneyed 
ait'ii who were arrayed against him.

There were good reasons for desiring a 
change. The Republican Party had be
come corrupt to the core. The revela
tions which were made throughout the 
war before the various Committees of 
Enquiry at Washington were sufficient to 
c invince the reading people of the Re
public that the governing party was 
Minted with corruption from head to 
toot. Men very close to tho Executive 
itself were more than suspected of trans
actions which would not bear the light of 
■ iay. The condition of the South, too, 
was not satisfactory. What carpet-bag
gers could not do to perpetuate a hostile 
feeling against the Union, the Federal 
• Ioverament itself did by armed inter- 
i" re nee. The Southern States have never 
' en treated as repentant sisters. The 
ll-pubiican Party was a sectional party, 
and falsely believed that it could ooncun- 
ir.tr e upon itself sufficient strength 
north of Mason and Dixon’s 
Eue to ensure to it a continu
ai ice of power. This was a 
oisiionest as well as a bad policy. The 
•- th has spoken through the ballot-box, 
•md, in the face of difficulties, has spoken

time until the final overthrow of the ife murder and The fl<îcreased winterNo credit, no pedlers. and customers given 
the ager.is' and col.eetord' fees, and a large cash 
disco i a M.-ndes. FIRtiT-L'LASd WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

J2TSend for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM.

2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

by Victor Emanuel, his Sneinton Manor cargo trade has been quiet
constant struggle with House, near N< arrivals at calling ports.

statesman from Cavour to Gite- A Glance at Mount Vernqn.— Mount 
Vernon never lucked so attractive as now, 
and thither go each day from fi ve to twelve 
hundred pilgrims—anffsych pilgrims ! I 
went down on Friday the Arrow was 
crowded to its utmost capacity by tourists 
who all look alike, talk alike, and dress 
alike. Every lady, almost, wears oyer her 
waterproof at least ten ieet of gold cable 
chain. 1 counted seventy quite ntai ire- 
What on earth thvy want with so muen 
chain is a puzzle that no tellow can make 
out. They are inquisitive to the last decree, 
and their appetites are never satisfied. They 
venerate any relic from Mount Verror. rnun 
a brick to a pin, and some ot tin "«r- 
grusaly ignorant why they yenerat- > 
last May tiiey have cut from t:. <
which Washington died four sets - : : ” ;. 
hangings, and this m-r» irhstan-.i:;-. 
are watchmen in every 
tourist to Colonel Holhr.p-v rt: ' ■
complished,superintendent. - my prel acy.
“ Show us the room where \ -
“ He did not die here, madam .
now. didn't he " weli. seimb- iy did : here. 
Sarah Jane, who was it Another askev.
“ Do whales ever come ap this -ar : point
ing to the wharf. The crowd has been so 
ureat all summer that tbe r*y' .s have had 
the ceilings braced by heavy s ant un j. The 
house is in exquisite order. Tne nom in 
which the general died is not yet fitted up 
with handsome belongings, but I understand 
tbe State of New York will take it :c nand. 
Now it has a bed on which he died, very 
short and very wide. I cannot better illus
trate its size than with a speech made by a 
Wisconsin man to his wife :—“ Phew ! 
Mariar, that’s an uncommon short l«-d : 
Washington didn’t have much room to ki. k 
out, did he ?’’ “ No,” replied Mariar.
“ maybe he laid cat-i-cornerea “ That r 
so, maybe he did ; and that's whar he «lied 
to the watchman. “ Yes. sir. " “ Weli, 1
must say it’s a monstrous wonder he didn’t 
have a feather bed to die on instid of a shuck 
mattress," and off they pottered to pursue 
their investigations. —Letter to Cincinnati

Colonel Davidson.
lin i, in which he with his

The Dunkin Act has been carried in the 
County of Frontenac.

Judge Robinson, of Lambton, is lying se
riously ill in Ixindou.

Charles Gage, of Bowmanville, accidentally 
shot his sister Fanny recently.

Allan Lazier a dwelling, Napanee, was 
seriously damage,! by fire on Monday meht.

Large quantities of counterfeit silver have 
been freely circulated recently around Ot-

loorehead George Cox, was awoke by
pain at her throat, and instantly discovered 
that her husband was attempting to cat her 
throat with his razor. She sprang out of 
bed and her husband followed her, and in 
the scnflle which ensued the woman received 
a severe wound on her arm. Her cries 
brought into the 
Cox also attache
hurt. He then I ......
fore he could be prevented, inflicted a fright
ful gash in his throat, severing the wind
pipe. The household was now of course 
thoroughly aroused, and medical assistance 
was procured as quickly as possible. Mrs. 
Cox's wounds are not likely to prove fatal, 
but the man lies in a very precarious coudi-

laple Leaf.

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and Bold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion of 
Canada.

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoque, Ont.

KEE WA TIN.
There is much ignorance as to this new 

territory of the Dominion. Fully niue- 
ontemporaries have alluded 
the Lieutenant-Governor of 
appointment being to the

_______erritorie8. The following
paragraph from the Winnipeg Free Press 
fives some timely information on the sub-

jtimony. per ib.

bulwark between defenceless Canada and 
her foe. The time is not so far distant 
as to be still fresh in the memory of all 
those who took an interest in the protec
tion of the country, and in the freedom 
and independence of the States. “ then 
“ niyares labuntur anni," we are inclined 
to exclaim when we review the present 
state of the Reserved Forces under the 
cheeseparing administration of our 
“ Liberal” Ministry. Those few who 
witnessed the annual inspection of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and the Toronto 
Engineer Company last week could not but 
have been surprised at the want of en
couragement given to two as fine corps— 
to use the expression of an old and ex
perienced soldier, as ever fell into 
their ranks. Is it that the people of 
Toronto shew their appreciation of the 
energy and talent that actuate the offi
cers and men who compose these corps 
by stopping at home when they turn out 
to be inspected I Or is it, that they do 
not endorse the administration that re
duces the defenders of an almost defence
less country to the miserable quota that 
is allowed to each regiment ! Twenty- 
five rank and file per company is con
sidered a sufficiency to keep up the effec
tive state of a regiment that may be 
called upon at any moment to take the 
field ! When we say at any moment, wc 
si leak advisedly. For is not the political

Ip to 23 inches
but did not seriouslyto Mr. Laird

I Do 51 :o 60
tions of recovery are to be

L ET— A TANNERY IN T H E
, 11 luge <-f Al. stnn. new and in good run
nier .«rk - iftleicnt for a ye*r on hand, 
to I-A AC M- 1»"N ALD. Alliston. <inL

Wm. Hall. J.V., Bavtield, died on Tues
day from injuries received from an infuriat
ed bull.

Oa Thursday night a man named Delaney 
died w hile under the influence of liquor at 
Gambie s tavern, Iroquois

It is stated that Lieut.-GovernorCaron, of 
Quebec, has tendered his resignation. Mr. 
Vauchun has, it is said, been offered the

“Notwithstanding all the explanation that 
has from time to time been given regarding 
this new territory, a great deal of miscon
ception in relation thereto prevails. The 
bill for the creation of the new territory of 
Keewatin from a part of the North-West 
Territories was passed last session of the 
Dominion Parliament, but did not go into 
effect until the issue of a proclamation to 
that effect by the Governor-General of Can
ada. Said proclamation has now been is
sued and Keewatin was established on the 
17th of October. The territorial extent of 
Keewatin may be nearly correctly described

ÎARM FOR SALE—THE NORTH
half of Id No. 2 in the 8th con. of the 

i nshir of Innisfil. There is 90 acres cleared, 
crcd ploughed for spring crop. It isconvem- 
!y situated, being within a short distance of 
village of Thornton, and only eight miles 
n the town of Barrie. It is well watered and 

«oil zood For terms and particulars 
Ivon ‘ihe nremiaes. or to JOHN DEACON,
*> on N r. Uct ogth 1876. 2 1 01.

CANADIAN EXTERPKIZE.

It is to the credit of Canadian manufi 
tarera that by their efforts Canada is rapid 
becoming the “Birmingham anion, 
nations. Foremost amongst those w ho a 

making Canadian manufactures famous ; 
over the world stands the Gardner Sow n 
Machine Company, of Hamilton: 
manufacturers of the celebrated 
popular Light Running Royal Si 
chine. The Royal was first 
about three years "ago, ami has been recei ved 

" * “ ; the Dominion,

four-year-old boy, son of 
Ottawa, while playing at

................... ... • to his clothes. The child
v as severely burned and died next day.

The police visited the bakers’ stores in 
Ottawa recently and found in two of them a 
quantity of light loaves, which were con- 
riseated and distributed among charitable 
institutions.

A man named Alvin Bonghner was arrested 
on the Great Western railway platform, Lon
don, on Monday, for assaulting the conductor 
on a L i P. S. railway train some time ago 
On the w ay to the police station he tried to 
shoot the constables, but bis loaded revolver 
was taken from him.

A helper on the canal at Allenburg, 
named P. Welsh drank whiskey on 
Sunday until he was helpless, and fell 
down "on the canal bank, and was earned 
into the hall of the Welland House, where 
a short time afterwards he was found dead. 
Dr. L. L. Palmer, Coroner, held an inquest 
to-day. Verdict of the jury: “Death 
caused by excessive drinking.”

Some six weeks ago a 4citizen of Lon
don died rather suddenly, and in a short 
tune tiweafter the widow was married to a 
man who was reported to have been a clan
destine visitor at her house. There is a 
great deal of talk, and it is proposed to hold 
an inquest and have the body exhumed to 
ascertain whether the deceased “died 
fairly " or not.

A notice was published in the last 
issue of the Canada Gazette that George 
Frotheringham Johnston, of Montreal, 
would apply to Parliament at ita next ses
sion for a divorce from Charlotte Elsey Mc-

for the
K WANTED—A HEAD
molding let class Provincial cer- 
•hether married er single : also a 
r. male or female, holding a 
ertirtcate : also a «bird teacher.
. hoidiag a third class certificate, 
taiarv required, on or before 22nd

the difficul-“ There can be no doubt as to design of 
the gentiemau who introduced the resolution 
( Mr°Mi !). lie is an avowed supporter of 
the i.i. ncan system of government as dis- 
tinL’uisii*'d from the British.”

Now it must occur to every one who 
reads the above, that as Mr. Mills was 
a man not to be trusted by true Cana
dians when he was a private member of 
Parliament with little opportunity for 
mischief, he cannot possibly bo a fit man 
uo be entrusted with the vast powers and 
influences for good or evil wielded by a 
Minister of the Crown. That, we under
stand, is the position taken by Mr.

Mr. Dawson, in short, protests at 
once against the Americanizing of our 
markets and against the American
izin'' "f our British institutions. 
On the one hand he declares 
his abiding faith in British connection. 
British law and British usages, and on 
the other demands British fair-play for 
British farmers, abhorring Yankee an
nexation which is tho “ logical eccentri- 
•• clty' to which Mr. Mills’ political 
views tend, and Yankee monopoly of our 
markets, which is the patent result of Mr.

in the same way as the North-West Terri
tory has hitherto been—by the Lient.- 
Governor of Manitoba and a Council, which 

to be comprised of five. These 
its have not yet transpired.”

CEBITS WANTED ___________ _____ ^ and has beei
with such marked favour 
Great Britain, and the many foreign coun
tries to which it has been exported, that the 
manufacturers have been compelled to in
crease their capacity of manufacture from *200 
to 500 machines weekly, and though running 

-- .keep pace with the ie-
3aae of business proves 
es all the advantages

___________________ s claim for it, which
fact is also attested by the large number of 
first prizes awarded to the Royal at this 
season’s exhibitions in Ontario, as specified 
in the Company’s advertisement, to which 
we direct attention. At the London and 
Provincial Exhibitions, though no urizes 
were offered for competition, the Royal was 
noted for its simplicity and durability of 
construction,and its capacity for every kind of 
work, rendering it particularly suitable for 
family use. The Company have branch 
wholesale and retail depots at Liverpool and 
ixindon, Eng.; Montreal, St. John, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, London; Ont, and Vic
toria; and export the Royal in large quantities 
toAustria, France,Germany, Italy, Spain, and 
Europe generally, Australian Colonies, South 
America, West Indies, and other parts of the

HEAT J0Ï1T SI LE in every Township in Canada sell our 
celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYFtiA JR. ROWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

appoint'

IH0RT-H0BN CATTLE,
t’otswolil Slirep, and Berk

shire Swine

Epps’s Cocoa.—Some time since, in a 
series of articles in these columns upon food, 
we spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 
Messrs. Epps & Go’s “Prepared Cocoa.” 
The opinion we then expressed as to its 
parity and nutritious qualities has been fully 
endorsed by the public, as shown in its in- 
creased and steadily increasing consumption. 
We believe that "Messrs. Epps’ manufac-

mand. This large
tough to make that the Royal

of the future l Is it not probable enough 
that at any moment England may be in
volved in a Continental war that would 
task all her energies and resources to 
such an extent that her colonies would 
have, Miens volens, to be dependent 
upon themselves ? And is it not reason-

n’he undiTsiirned will offer for sale at Thorn- 
til, Ont., twelve miles nrrth of Toronto,

On Wednesday, November 15th,
at 12 o'clock noon precisely.

i5 Short-Horns,
S3 t’otswolds, and

<»0 Berkshires.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
three kingdoms, and the total quantity 
“ Prepared Cocoa ” consumed at the pres 
time approaches four millions of pounds 
nually. This result is not surprising. 1 
dietetetic properties of native cocoa are w 
known, but in the form prepared by Meei 
Epps they are rendered additionally vi

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line i con- 
tract rates by the year made known on applies, 
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty woras, ana 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic, circulating from eveiy Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely in the sla
ter Provinces of Quebec. .Nova fccotia. New

|The above are all pure bred stock and well 
rorthy the attention of Agricultural Societies 
pd live farmers, including as they do. Centen- 
Qal and many other prize winners- They have 
Ben bred, not with a view to fashion only, but 
6e useful qualities of beef and milk, wool and 
Eitton. and cheap pork pro-1 uct ion 
Ue POSITIVE AMI >1ITHOI T RESERVE. 

[terms $50. and under, -ash ; over that 
mount eleven months credit on approved 
ïist notes, with a discount at the rate or 10 per 
snL per annum for cash- 
For catalogues apply to F. J. D. Smith, New- 
m Brook ; M. .1, n.rkery, Thornhill ; Hodge 
fcKetchley. York Mills ; Henry Lemon, Thorn-

tritive power and

Republic, itto have been generally
was true, but she promised towe again congratulate 

sound and valuable adc if only her connection withaddition they have
trunk could be severed.lengthy list of dieteticmade to

To this end Mr. Goldwin Smith has beenfoods.—Civil Service Gazette.
Brunswick.
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